
MINUTES
Oregon State District Administrator Board

Date:  Sunday September 23, 2018
Walery’s Pizza, Salem Oregon

Board Members: State Staff:
D6 – Derin Jones, Chair Tom Bowman, Umpire Registry
D7 – Cari Bucholz, Vice-Chair Debbie Bedell, Treasurer
D1 – Bob Hudlow Fred McKeown, Umpire Coordinator
D2 – Georgia Herr Kristine Lewis, Secretary
D3 – David Hicks
D4 – Gary Rowell
D5 – Elizabeth Hisatake
D8 – Kim Douglas Guests:

Duane Bedell D-7
ABSENT: Jim Douglas D-8
Dan Vaandering, Challenger Coordinator Jim Martin D-2
VACANT, Safety Officer

Call to Order: A quorum was reached. The meeting was called to order at 11:03 am by Derin Jones, 
Chair. 

2. Approval of Minutes. 
a) Update Safety Office Report #6.  D-8 should reflect that all ASAP reports were in by the LL, Inc. 

deadline.
b) Update Old Business bullet point (b) - 2019 Oregon State Leadership Conference. Georgia wants 

this amended to reflect a state venture with all Districts assisting with the hosting so that Oregon 
State hosts the 2019 conference.  All 8 Districts will pitch in to make it happen and Georgia will be 
point.    She also wants it amended to show that all monies will come in through the State treasury 
and all profits will remain with the State.

c) Gary Rowell motioned we approve the minutes as amended.  Georgia Herr seconded the motion.  
The motion carried.

3. Treasurer Report – Debbie Bedell.
a) Debbie wanted to provide clarifying information.  Each District’s $250 assessment is $100 to the 
State funds and $150 for the John Timmons Memorial Scholarship Fund.
b) Georgia Herr motioned we approve the treasurer’s report as written.  Kim Douglas seconded the 
motion.  The motion carried.
c) Discussion regarding the Challenger Jamboree assessment of $100 per District.  Was that a one 
time assessment or was the motion made to have this be a perpetual assessment collected annually?  
Debbie will set aside $800 for the Challenger Jamboree while research is done on this.

4. Umpire in Chief Report – Fred McKeown.
a) Umpire Registry being finalized. It will be completed shortly.
b) Applications for the San Bernardino Umpire clinics needs to arrive in San Bernardino (not 

postmarked) before November.
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c) D-8 will be hosting a District Umpire Clinic March 16-17 2019.

5. Information Officer Report – Tom Bowman.
a) Thank you to Tom for the hard work on the State website.
b) Tom thanks those who sent pictures for him to post on the State website.

6.  Safety Officer Report – Jason Smith.
a) VACANT.  No report

7. Challenger Report – Dan Vaandering.
a) Absent. No report.

OLD BUSINESS
a) Teen Division Update.  This has been tabled.  Murrayhill LL and Raleigh Hills LL pulled out so 

no further work will be done on this front.  Duane suggested the possibility of making Senior BB 
for 13-16 yrs and making it state-wide versus district-wide. It might help retain players if your 
leagues have weaker Junior BB programs.

b) 2019 State Leadership Training Conference. Distribution and discussion of the hand-out 
“2019 Oregon Little League Leadership Training Conference, Hosted by Oregon Little League”.

i. Should we have a Sunday brunch buffet?  No, let’s do that Fri evening instead.
ii. Is there a Friday activity can we do?  Maybe we put the Challenger game here.
iii. The top-end for the registration fee will be $125pp if Districts need to begin advertising.  

Liz asked about offering to let someone attend the conference for free if they assist at the 
event?  Georgia said no, that a better way would be for each District to handle 
scholarships at their level.

iv. Debbie distributed the vendor list.
v. Georgia distributed a ‘potential seminar’ list. Background check class?  Possibly Cari’s 

husband can facilitate that class as he is a state trooper.  Cari requested a Softball class
and offered to facilitate it.  Debbie requested we repeat key classes so they aren’t only 
offered one time.  Jim suggested maybe the repeat classes be held on Friday evening.

vi. Do we have a theme?  Debbie distributed pin design options.
vii. Derin assigned the auctioneer role at the banquet dinner – accepted.
viii. Bob assigned to get big ticket items for the auction – accepted.
ix. Bob assigned to get Pat Casey to speak at the banquet – accepted but isn’t sure Pat 

would be able/willing to do it.
x. All Districts assigned to bring District raffle baskets, auction items, and tee shirts –

accepted.
xi. Bob indicated that Russell Athletics is no longer a corporate sponsor.  If they remain off 

the sponsor list and that decision is finalized before the conference, he has half a 
container full of Russell Athletic gear.

xii. Bob – lanyards.
xiii. Derin – has some plastic cases and will ship to Debbie.
xiv. Jim Douglas and Dave assigned selling raffle tickets, running the 50/50 (lunch) and putting 

the pin boards together -accepted.
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xv. Debbie asked if we should use Square to take payments?  The answer was ‘Yes’.  Who 
pays the 2.75% fee per transaction?  The answer was ‘the State’.

xvi. Debbie asked for a determination on vendor pricing.  She suggested $300, $350, or $400 
per table.  The answer was $400 per vendor and the State provides their meals on 
Saturday (only 1 meal per vendor team).  Should the cancellation fee be $100 or $150?  
The answer was $150.  

xvii. Vendors should bring their own extension cords.
xviii. Tee shirts – yes or no?  No.

MEETING BREAK – 12:25 pm to 12:36 pm
xix. Cari volunteered to handle the decorations/centerpieces.
xx. Volunteers of the Year should be selected by December 1.  Gary to handle the plaques.  

Emailed your selections to Gary and Debbie.
xxi. Need volunteers on Friday 1/11/19 to set up.
xxii. Dave assigned to chauffeur April from airport to hotel.
xxiii. Debbie to create registration form.
xxiv. Head count due 12/14/18 – both rooms and registrations.
xxv. Rooms are $99 + tax.

c) Directory Update. Now is the time to get these updates in to Debbie.
d) More Ideas or Thoughts about Inter-District Play. Does anyone have any new ideas since 

the last discussion?  Should we draft a state standard?  The answer was ‘No’.

NEW BUSINESS
a) John Timmons Memorial Scholarship Submissions & Selections. Districts submitted 

names as follows:
i. D-1 – John Comey
ii. D-2 – Mark Nehr
iii. D-3 – Sean Rogers
iv. D-4 – None
v. D-5 – None
vi. D-6 – None
vii. D-7 – Eric Anderson
viii. D-8 – None
ix. Gary motioned that the State send three people to the San Bernardino umpire clinics.  

Georgia seconded the motion.  The motion carried.
x. District 7 pulled their submission off the table since they sent someone in 2018.
xi. Cary motioned that we send D-1, D-2, and D-3 in 2019.  Gary seconded the motion. The 

motion carried.
b) State Tournaments: Recap/Input from Parents, Coaches, and Volunteers.  

i. Dave reported that the Major SB tournament went well.  The team from D-1 was awesome 
and the adult staff was very funny.

ii. Kim reported that there were a couple of teams the 9/10/11 BB tournament that were 
nightmares.  Also, those teams filed complaints after the tournament instead of attempting 
to get things fixed while the tournament was going on.
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iii. Bob suggested that as a State, there should be more attempts at running the tournaments 
more similarly.  

iv. Derin asked DAs to review the State guidelines for tournaments and see how adjustments 
could be made. He requested DAs be prepared to discuss at the January meeting. Bob 
asked that proposals be sent in ahead of time to begin collaboration. He requested that 
proposals be sent to the group collectively.

v. Georgia reported that the Junior/Senior SB went well.  There was an incident at the Junior 
SB tournament where the favored team to win was going to be unavailable for regional 
play.  Georgia called the Charter committee to see if the 2nd place team could advance in 
lieu of the 1st place team under these circumstances.  

vi. Gary reported that the Junior BB tournament went well.  The D-3 team was fantastic.  
There were no issues.

vii. Derin reported that the 8/9/10 SB tournament was fun!
viii. Cari reported that her tournaments were great and there were no drones!

Chair and Vice Chair Elections.
a) Georgia nominated Cari as the chair.  Kim seconded the motion. Dave nominated Derin as the 

chair.  Kim seconded the motion.
b) The vote went to Derin, who is elected as the Chair.
c) Gary nominated Cari as the vice-chair.  Kim seconded the motion.
d) The vote went to Cari, who is elected as the Vice-Chair.
e) The next election will be September 2020.

Next Meeting. The next State meeting will be held at the Monarch Hotel in Clackamas Oregon on 
Sunday 1/13/19 beginning at 0900. 

Adjournment. Dave moved to adjourn and Kim seconded the motion. Motion carried and we adjourned 
at 1:19 pm. Dated this 23rd day of September 2018. 

______________________________ ____________________________ 
Chair (Derin Jones) Secretary (Kristine Lewis)




